
Protect our
children
WHEN it involves hundreds ofthousands ofpeople
especially the young among us the government
has to tread carefully Hence phrases like not fi
nalised and very likely were used when Health
Minister Datuk Sen Uow Tiong Lai announced the
government s move to spend from next year
RM150 million a year to protect 300 000 13 year
old girls against cervical cancer About 1 500
Malaysian women a year suffer from this cancer
The government has to take the cautious approach
for the vaccination which is administered to the
young girls before they become sexually active lest
it gives rise to sexual connotations rendering it a
controversial programme at least to all those
moral custodians and religious zealots among us
That there are sexually promiscuous girls cannot
be ignored but surely a vaccination that affords
life long protection cannot be the cause of this
promiscuity As consultant psychiatrist Subash Ku
mar Filial says do seat belts and crash helmets en
courage people to drive faster All our young girls
can be said to be chaste and God fearing but can
we say the sameoftheir future husbands their life
long partners

Pro active public health measures taken by the
government have borne fruit like the harm reduc
tion programme introduced four years ago under
the National Strategic Plan on AIDS There were
howls ofprotests when the government announced
it was ready to introduce the programme involving
the needle and syringe exchange and the
methadone maintenance treatment This helped to
halve the number ofHIV AIDS cases — from 6756
cases in 2003 to 3 452 last year announced Datuk
Seri Najib Razak when he was deputy prime
minister

The case of a British teenager who was said to
have died from a reaction to the vaccine added to
the controversy though subsequent investigations
showed otherwise There have been views that the
majority of our girls will not suffer cervical cancer
and hence the costly vaccination programme is not
necessary But all our children and many young
adult Malaysians from the day they are born till
they are 15 are given protection against a whole
list ofdiseases fromHepatitis B to tuberculosis po
lio and others Polio for instance does not strike all
children but do we deny all children protection
from this affliction
The government has its responsibilities and it

needs all the help it can get to help us help our
selves All the grandmothers mothers aunts and
elder sisters in our homes can provide guidance to
our young daughters not only onmedical matters
but on social andmoralmatters as well
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